ALLEN HIGH SCHOOL
ESCADRILLE

300 RIVERCREST BLVD u ALLEN, TX 75002 u WWW.ALLENBAND.COM

TWIB NOTES: 8/6-8/12
SUMMER BAND REHEARSAL SCHEDULE HAS CHANGED THIS WEEK
We are changing our rehearsal schedule this week. Our rehearsals will go from 4:30pm8:00pm all week. We will start in the Band Hall every day this week. Please remember to
bring your IDs as we will scan in for attendance. If you are a freshman and do not have a
ride to rehearsal, please make sure you contact your section leader and/or drill instructor.
They can help secure a ride for you!
UNIFORM FINE TUNING
The entire band staff apologizes how messy the uniform fitting process has been. The short
story is that the received inventory of uniforms was based on uniform sizes that are two
sizes bigger than originally measured. This is what caused a huge backup at registration and
a severe shortage of smaller uniforms. To let you know, we have measured all of our
students’ exact measurements last week and will be working with our uniform company to
make sure we have proper fitting uniforms. Until then, we need to fine tune the
measurements we took last week. We are asking if every student can come into the uniform
room at AHS before rehearsal begins this week to try on their exact measured uniform to
see if it fits. Because we are simply fitting the uniform and not assigning it, this should take
less than five minutes per student. If possible, please follow the schedule below for uniform
fine tuning. Please note, you do not need to show up at the beginning of the scheduled time
below. You can come as early as 2:30pm, but need to be done before 4:30pm rehearsal
begins:
Seniors: Monday, Aug 6 (2:30pm-4:30pm)
Juniors: Tuesday, Aug 7 (2:30pm-4:30pm)
Sophomores: Wednesday August 8 (2:30pm-4:30pm)
Freshmen (A-L): Thursday, August 9 (2:30pm-4:30pm)
Freshmen (M-Z): Friday, August 10 (2:30pm-4:30pm)
WHAT ABOUT UNIFORM SHORTS AND UNIFORM SHIRTS?
If you didn’t pick up your uniform shorts and blue uniform shirts (because we ran out of
your size), we have already recorded your name and size requested and ordered your
apparel. We should have your items soon.

WHAT IF I DIDN’T GO TO REGISTRATION OR ALTERNATE REGISTRATION
You need to pay your band fees, measure for a uniform, measure for shoes, and pick-up
your required apparel (shorts, uniform shirt). If you go to www.allenband.com and click on
“Summer Update”, you can see a list of required fees. Please bring in a check payable to
AISD in to Mrs. Fulk in the AHS band office when you are at rehearsal. After you pay fees,
please see Mrs. Fowler in the uniform room to take care of your uniform items and
measurements.
THE NEXT THREE WEEKS
Mon 8/6
Full Band: 4:30pm-8pm; Seniors uniform fine tuning: 2:30-4:15pm
Tues 8/7
Full Band: 4:30pm-8pm; Juniors uniform fine tuning: 2:30-4:15pm
Wed 8/8
Full Band: 4:30pm-8pm; Sophomores uniform fine tuning: 2:30-4:15pm
Thurs 8/9
Full Band: 4:30pm-8pm; Freshmen (A-L) uniform fine tuning: 2:30-4:15p
Fri 8/10
Full Band: 4:30pm-8pm; Freshmen (M-Z) uniform fine tuning: 2:30-4:15p
Stadium Rehearsal 6:00pm
Mon 8/13
Tues 8/14
Wed 8/15
Thurs 8/16
Fri 8/17

Full Band: 4:30pm-8pm
Pictures: 1pm-3pm/Full Band 3pm-6pm
1st Day of School (No rehearsal)
Full Band: 7am
Full Band: 7am

Mon 8/20

7am Rehearsal; 7pm-8:30pm Monday Night Rehearsal
8:30pm – PREMIERE NIGHT @ TRACK STADIUM
7am Rehearsal
7am Rehearsal
7am Rehearsal
7am Rehearsal

Tues 8/21
Wed 8/22
Thurs 8/23
Fri 8/24

